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ABSTRACT

a-Galactosidase AgaB from Bacillus stearothermophilus displays a major a ( l—>6) and a 

minor a ( l—>3) regioselectivity in hydrolysis and transglycosylation. Its corresponding gene, 

agaB, was subjected to saturation mutagenesis at codon 442 in order to change its 

regioselectivity. The mutant genes were cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli using 

pBTac2 as vector. The regioselective activity of the mutants was determined using thin layer 

chromatography and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. A single point mutation, 

G442R, resulted in a mutant displaying an a ( l—>2) regioselectivity. Other amino acid 

substitutions at this site also gave mutants with altered regioselectivity and transglycosylation 

profiles. This is the first demonstration that single point mutations can lead to a strong 

modification of the regioselectivity of a glycosyl hydrolase. The kinetic parameters of the 

enzyme variants were determined and a preliminary investigation of possible substrates for

condensation reactions conducted.



1.0 INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Oligosaccharides have been recognized in recent years as important information 

mediators in biomolecular recognition. The oligosaccharide components of glycoproteins are 

implicated in tumoral invasion mechanisms (Stroud et a l , 1994 ; Muller et al, 1999); protein 

stability (Wang et al, 1996) and tethering of leukocytes to endothelial cells during the initial 

stages of the inflammatory response (Phillips et al, 1990 ; Lowe et al, 1990; Dwek, 1996; 

Somers et al, 2000).

The oligosaccharide G ala(l—>3)Gal(3(l—»4)GlcNac has been the subject of many 

studies. It is known to be responsible for hyperacute rejection to porcine xenografts in man. 

About 1% of human IgG recognize the trisaccharide epitope and cause the rejection (Vaughan 

et al., 1994). It has been shown that soluble G ala(l—>3)Gal disaccharide could block the 

human anti-pig xenoantibodies in a pig kidney in vitro perfusion model (Magnusson et a l , 

2000). Various methodologies for the synthesis of carbohydrates and especially galactose 

oligosaccharides having various linkages are consequently being developed, to tap this source 

of novel drugs.

The chemical synthesis of carbohydrates at an industrial scale is however expensive 

because the presence of multiple hydroxyl groups on carbohydrates necessitates numerous 

protection and deprotection steps, followed by a tedious purification procedure to remove the 

toxic reagents (Schmidt, 1986).
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The enzymatic synthesis of saccharides using glycosidases is a powerful alternative 

(Nilsson, 1987; Ichikawa et al., 1992; Nilsson, 1997; Scigelova et al., 1999). The glycosidases 

hydrolyse glycosidic bonds but they can also catalyse the formation of glycosidic linkages via 

their transferase activity. Moreover, these enzymes are highly stable, stereoselective and 

inexpensive (Yoon et a l, 1996; Vetere et al., 1996). However, the enzymes often lack the 

desired regioselectivity or give a mixture of regioisomers during transglycosylation (Leloir, 

1971; Toone et al., 1989; Chiffoleau-Giraud et al., 1997; Chiffoleau-Giraud et al., 1999; 

Petzelbauer et al., 2000).

a-Galactosidase AgaB is a glycosyl hydrolase isolated from the thermophile Bacillus 

stearothermophilus. Being a thermostable enzyme, it can be potentially used for industrial 

production of oligosaccharides with therapeutic or commercial value. However, in 

transglycosylation reactions it displays a major a -( l—>6) and minor a -( l—>3) regioselectivity, 

thus it cannot be used to synthesise compounds having the latter linkage. In previous studies 

(Nisole, 1999 ; Glottin-Fleury, 2000; Dion et al., 2001), AgaB was subjected to a directed 

molecular evolution process using random mutagenesis and staggered extension process 

(StEP). Consequently, mutant enzymes, E901 and E500, which displayed an improved a- 

(1—>3) and a major a -( l—>2) regioselectivity respectively, were obtained.

In this study, the directed in vitro molecular evolution process of a-galactosidase 

AgaB was continued by using the strategy of saturation mutagenesis. This method enabled the 

determination of the amino acid substitution involved in the regioselectivity observed in E500 

and in addition, gave another mutant, FI with a better cx-(l—>3) regioisomer yield compared 

to the parent AgaB and the mutant E901.

The kinetic parameters of AgaB and its mutants were also determined in an attempt to 

understand the transglycosylation reaction catalysed by these enzymes.
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1.2 LITERATURE REVIEW

1.2.1 The Glycosyl hydrolases

The glycosyl hydrolases, also called glycosidases, are the enzymes that catalyse the 

hydrolysis of glycosidic bonds of di- or polysaccharides. The glycosidases are classified as 

exoglycosidases or endoglycosidases depending on whether they hydrolyse terminal or 

interior glycosidic bonds of polysaccharides. They can also be classified as a-D-glycosidases 

or P-D-glycosidases. The former hydrolyse the a  glycosidic bonds while the latter attack the 

P glycosidic linkages of polysaccharides.

1.2.2 Classification of glycosyl hydrolases according to sequence homology

The enzyme commission classifies the glycosyl hydrolases according to substrate 

specificity. The code given to the glycosyl hydrolases is EC 3.2.X.Y where X represents the 

anomeric nature of the linkage recognised and Y is the substrate hydrolysed (for example: EC 

3.2.2.23 for oc-galactosidases and EC 3.2.1.23 for p -galactosidases).

The enzyme commission classification is simple and widely used but it is too 

constraining for the glycosyl hydrolases because these enzymes usually act on multiple 

substrates. A more useful classification system of glycosyl hydrolases was developed by 

Henrissat and Davies (1997). According to this system the glycosyl hydrolases are grouped 

into 81 families based on amino acid sequence homology. Most of the bacterial oc- 

galactosidases display a significant degree of sequence homology and have been placed in 

family 36 (Henrissat, 1991 ; Henrissat et al., 1993). With the exceptions of fungal oc- 

galactosidases AGUI from Trichoderma reesei (Margolles-Clark et al., 1996 ) and AglB 

from Aspergillus niger (de Vries et al, 1999), which resemble bacterial oc-galactosidases, the
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eukaryotic enzymes are grouped in family 27. The E.coli a-galactosidases MelA (or 

Melibiase) is a notable exception; it has no resemblance to the bacterial a-galactosidases in 

family 36 (Burstein et al., 1971) and has been grouped in family 4. Moreover, MelA unlike 

the bacterial and eukaryotic a-galactosidases requires NAD+ and manganese ions as 

cofactors.

The amino acid consensus sequence of the bacterial a-galactosidases belonging to 

family 36 is located within the central region of the enzyme. The presence of this consensus 

sequence indicates a similar reaction mechanism or substrate binding site.

a-Galactosidase AgaB from Bacillus stearothermophilus is grouped in family 36. Its 

consensus amino acid sequence, thought to correspond to its active site, is located between the 

amino acid 360 and 369. Its consensus sequence together with those of other a-galactosidases 

are presented in table 1.

Enzyme Consensus sequence

Agal (,Streptococcus mutans) I E L F V L D D G W

Raf A (Escherichia coli) V E  R F I I D D G W

AgaR (Pediococcus pentosaceus) I E M F V L D D G W

AgaS (P. pentosaceus) L Q  M L V L D D G W

AGL1I (Trichoderma reesei) I C  L F  V L D D G W

AgaN {Bacillus stearothermophilus) I E  L F  V L D D G W

AgaB (B. stearothermophilus) I E L F V L D D G W

Table 1 : The consensus sequence of some a-galactosidases belonging to family 36 

( Adapted from Fridjonsson et al., 1999).
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1.2.3 Reactions catalysed by a-galactosidases

1.2.3.1 Hydrolysis reactions

a-galactosidases, in vivo, hydrolyse a-galactose residues from oligosaccharides and 

polymeric galactomannans (Luonteri et al., 1998; Margolles-Clark et al, 1996 ; Shibuya et 

al, 1995).

Scheme 1: Hydrolysis catalysed by a-galactosidase

Given that all steps involved in the reactions catalysed by glycosidases are reversible, 

the enzymes can be used to catalyse the synthesis of glycosidic linkages (Scheme 1). There 

are two main ways of achieving preparation of glycoconjugates by the glycosidases : either by 

using a thermodynamically controlled synthesis reaction, or by employing a kinetically 

controlled transglycosylation reaction: when temperature of the reaction medium is raised, the 

tendency is to form a thermodynamic product rather than a kinetic product.

1.2.3.2 Reactions of synthesis

The synthetic reaction is the opposite of hydrolysis reaction, with the free 

monosaccharide as the substrate of the enzyme (Scheme 2).
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+ h 2o

Scheme 2: The glycosylation reaction catalysed by a-galactosidase

The thermodynamic equilibrium of the reaction is in favour of the hydrolysis reaction, 

resulting in poor yield for the synthesis reaction (of about 10%). The reaction yield can be 

improved by removing the product of the reaction during the course of the experiment 

(Ajisaka et al., 1987) or by diminishing the activity of water. However the yield normally 

remains low.

1.2.3.3 Transglycosylation reactions

Transglycosylation (Scheme 3) constitutes a kinetic approach of achieving enzymatic 

synthesis of glycosidic bonds. It requires a galactose donor molecule activated by a good 

leaving group (LG) and an acceptor molecule (ROH) having a free hydroxyl group such as 

another monosaccharide or an aliphatic alcohol. In this reaction the acceptor acts as a 

nucleophile and attacks the hydroxyl group in the anomeric position of the donor, in an 

overall nucleophilic substitution reaction.
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Donor Acceptor

R
alcohol

saccharide

+ LGOH + ROH

Scheme 3: Transglycosylation reaction in competition with hydrolysis.

In aqueous media, the transglycosylation reaction is in competition with hydrolysis of 

activated galactose as well as hydrolysis of the transglycosylated product. The yield is higher 

compared to the synthesis reaction, but it can be improved further by increasing the rate of the 

reaction or reducing the hydrolytic activity. Whichever the approach used, the yield of 

transglycosylation reaction and the regioselectivity of the product highly depend on the nature 

of the enzyme. This explains the considerable effort undertaken to purify new enzymes or to 

use protein engineering techniques to improve existing ones. A commonly used donor in these 

in vitro studies is p-nitrophenyl a-D-galactopyranoside (pNPaGal). Scheme 4 summarises the 

possible disaccharides that can result from self condensation of pNPaGal catalysed by an a- 

galactosidase.
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a-Gal-[ l->6]-a-Gal-0-p-NP a-Gal-[ 1^3]-a-Gal-Q-p-NP

Scheme 4 : The possible disaccharides that can result from self condensation of 

/?NPaGal catalysed by an a-galactosidase.

Most a-galactosidases present a major a ( l—>6) regioselectivity in synthesis due to the 

higher reactivity of the primary C(> hydroxyl group compared to the other secondary hydroxyl 

groups.

1.2.4 Mechanism of catalysis

Glycosidases are thought to have two carboxylic acid groups contributed by aspartate 

or glutamate residues in their active sites (Stutz, 1996; Withers et al., 1990; Ly et al, 1999). 

The catalysis by the glycosidases can proceed either with retention or inversion of the 

configuration of the substrate (Wang et al., 1995; Withers, 1995)
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The reactions involving retention of configurations, such as seen in a- galactosidases, are two 

step reactions where one of the carboxylic acid groups play the role of a nucleophile enabling 

the attack of the anomeric carbon of the saccharide substrate. The other carboxylic acid 

behaves like an acid in the first step then subsequently as a base (Scheme 5).

During the first step it protonates the leaving group OR yielding an alcohol ROH. In the next 

step, it deprotonates the nucleophile (for example H2O) that is attacking the glycosyl. The 

structures of the two transition states are believed to be high energy oxocarboniums. The 

mechanism of action therefore proceeds through two successive steps: the glycosylation step 

(1 and 2) and the deglycosylation step (3 and 4).

glycosyl-enzyme

Scheme 5: Catalytic mechanism of glycosidases proceeding through retention of 

configuration (Wang et al., 1995).
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1.2.5 Thermostable proteins

The thermostability of a-galactosidase AgaB was an important factor in selecting it in 

favour of the other glycosidases of the same family given above, for the study. The source of 

the enzyme is the thermophile B. stearothermophilus. Thermophiles are examples of 

extremophiles. Extremophiles are microorganisms living in harsh ecosystems and can be 

divided into:

• Thermophiles : microorganisms living in high temperature environments (50-100°C).

• Psychrophiles : microorganisms living in low temperature environments ( sometimes in 

conditions below 0°C).

• Acidophiles and alkalophiles : microorganisms living in low pH or high pH environments 

respectively.

• Barophiles : microorganisms living in high pressure environments.

• Halophiles : microorganisms living in highly salty environments.

The extremophiles have become important sources of enzymes used in research and 

industry. A celebrated example is the Taq DNA polymerase isolated from Thermits aquaticus, 

which revolutionised molecular biology by replacing the thermolabile DNA polymerase, in 

polymerase chain reactions (PCR).

A few glycosidases have also been obtained from thermophiles. Thus a-galactosidase 

AgaB was isolated from B. stearothermophilus strain KVE39 from Icelandic hot springs by 

Ganter et al. (1988). The native AgaB is thermostable, having optimum activity at 50°C. In 

this study, the screening procedure allowed the retention of only thermostable mutants (cf. 

Materials and Methods).

The principles underlying thermostability are now beginning to be understood due to
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conceited research in the last decade. Stability at high temperatures require high stabilisation 

of the three dimensional structure of a protein even at high temperatures. 3-D stability is well 

correlated to a stable secondary structure made mainly of a-helices. This was demonstrated 

by Mathews (1996) during his study of T4 lysozyme folding. The number of hydrophobic 

amino acids, particularly alanine, have been found to be higher in the a-helices of these 

proteins (Menendez-Arias et al., 1989). The presence of positive charges on the protein 

surface has also been found to be an important factor in thermostability (Borders et al., 1994). 

The positive charges are due to a high presence of arginine residues and increase stability by 

forming ionic bridges or hydrogen bonds between the positive centres on arginine and the 

carbonyl group of the peptide bonds. Another factor considered to be important in 

stabilisation of thermostable proteins is their “compactness”. The compactness of a protein 

increases : if there is a high proportion of proline residues; increase in hydrophobic

interactions at the protein core and a diminution of the exposed protein surface (Watanabe et 

al., 1991). Kirino et al (1994) also demonstrated, by directed mutagenesis, that the 

thermostability of isopropylmalate dehydrogenase was due to hydrophobic interactions 

between its two sub units.

1.2.6 Directed molecular evolution of AgaB

Directed molecular evolution of proteins is a technique that has been developed in 

recent years by protein engineers for efficient modification of protein structure and function. 

In vitro molecular evolution techniques require an iterative Darwinian optimisation algorithm: 

the target is to create molecular diversity of a protein and then to identify variants showing 

improved property of interest. The method chosen is typically mutagenesis together with 

recombination of the mutant genes (Zhao et al., 1998; Jaeger et al., 2000; Kuchner et al., 

1997). The genes encoding improved enzymes may be subjected to a next round of evolution.
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It is important to establish a screening procedure that accurately selects the desired property 

(Ionna et cil., 2000).

Directed molecular evolution has been used to improve or alter enzymatic properties 

in the absence of structural or mechanistic information. Recent advances include the increase 

of the specific activity of (3-lactamase (3200 times) or the fluorescence of Green Fluorescent 

Protein (45 times) (Stemmer, 1994 ; Crameri et cil., 1996).

To eliminate the requirement of a cofactor and thereby design a single-enzyme 

hydroxylation catalyst, Joo et al. (1999) directed the evolution of cytochrome P450cam to 

function via a peroxide shunt (where electrons required at different steps of the catalytic cycle 

are derived from peroxide instead of NAD[P]H). One round of random mutagenesis and 

recombination was sufficient to achieve this spectacular result.

Maxwell et al.( 1999) engineered the increase in solubility of HIV integrase. By plating 

HIV integrase expression hosts on high levels of chloramphenicol, these workers selected a 

soluble HIV integrase mutant that had become fused with chloramphenicol acetyl transferase 

(CAT). When CAT is fused with insoluble proteins, lower resistance to chloramphenicol is 

obtained compared to fusions with soluble proteins, hence this is a very effective strategy in 

screening for soluble protein variants.

Thymidine kinase (TK) is an important target in the design of antiviral drugs because 

of the ability of the viral enzyme to phosphorylate thymidine analogues not recognised by the 

human enzyme. The specific activity of TK for the phosphorylation of zidovudine (AZT) was 

increased while at the same time reducing its specificity for thymidine. Christians and co

workers (1999) used family shuffling (in vitro recombination of naturally occurring 

homologous genes) to identify chimeras with a 32 times enhanced ability to phosphorylate 

AZT compared with the parent enzymes.

Directed evolution therefore offers a way to optimize enzyme function and the
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technique has gained notable applications in enzyme engineering, being exploited to create 

improved industrial biocatalysts (Moore, 1997).

With the desire to obtain an efficient biocatalyst for transglycosylation reactions to 

achieve synthesis of oligosaccharides, a-galactosidase AgaB has been subjected to directed 

molecular evolution strategies.

AgaB displays a major 1,6 and a minor 1,3 regioselectivity. In a previous study, it 

was subjected to molecular evolution using random mutagenesis and the staggered extension 

process ( Nisole, 1999; Glottin-Fleury, 2000). The objective was to obtain AgaB mutants 

showing an improved 1,3 regioselectivity which is industrially important and if possible other 

regioselectivities for example 1,2 and 1,4 which are rarely found in naturally occurring a- 

galactosidases. To achieve the initial random mutagenesis and recombination, different 

techniques were used :

• Error Prone PCR (EPP) technique. This approach is based on the low fidelity of Taq 

polymerase during its amplification reaction (Cadwell, 1994). The enzyme incurs errors 

during the polymerisation phase generating random mutations. The parameters affecting 

Taq polymerase activity include: the concentration of MgC^, of MnCh and each of the 

dNTPs.

• The Staggered Extension Process (StEP) is based on the in vitro recombination of entire 

genes during repeated cycles of denaturation and very brief renaturation-extension phases 

(Zhao et al, 1998). Denaturation is followed by random annealing of the newly synthesised 

DNA fragments with the matrix. These fragments are then prolonged by partial extension. 

The process is repeated several times over until full length DNA strands are obtained. This 

technique thus permits the generation of pool of genes having new combinations of 

mutations.
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After cloning the AgaB mutants E901 (Nisole, 1999) and E500 (Glottin-Fleury, 2000) 

were obtained. The mutant E901 (6 mutations) possessed a higher a ( l—>3) regioselectivity 

relative to AgaB while E500 displayed a major a ( l—>2) regioselectivity. The enzyme E500 

was found to have 10 amino acid changes: A2S, T4A, I34V, E46A, R48A, S50P, N11S, 

A198E, K399E and G442R ( the sequence of AgaB is shown in figure 7) . The K399E and 

G422R substitutions can be argued to be the possible determinants of this regioselectivity due 

to their proximity to the AgaB consensus sequence. The other mutations are located farther 

away towards the N terminal of AgaB and, in addition, the high mutation of this region 

suggest that it is not important for substrate recognition.

The K399E mutation was, however, present in several other mutants not displaying 

a ( l—>2) regioselectivity (Dion et a l,2000). Hence, the G442R mutation is the most logical 

source of this regioselectivity.

In this project, this evolutionary process was continued, this time by introducing 

mutations at the site 442 which could be involved in specifying regioselectivity or transferase 

properties of the enzyme.

The technique of saturation mutagenesis was chosen because only a limited set of 

amino acid substitutions can be reached by classical PCR mutagenesis at low error rates. The 

technique has already achieved notable results. For instance Miyazaki et a l (1999) have used 

it to identify highly stabilising mutations in a key loop position of a psychrophilic protease.

Recently, saturation mutagenesis was applied in a directed evolution of an 

enantioselective catalyst (May et al, 2000). These researchers succeeded in inverting the 

enantioselectivity of hydantoinase, a key enzyme in a multi-enzyme pathway for the 

production of L-methionine by introducing an I95F substitution in a saturation mutagenesis 

strategy. This technique was therefore chosen for the evolution strategy.
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2.0 OBJECTIVES

The aim of this study was to :

i) determine whether G442R substitution is involved in the a -( l—>2) regioselectivity; 

saturation mutagenesis being used as the method to introduce this mutation.

ii) determine whether other substitutions at the same position, could result in enzyme 

mutants with regioselectivity other than a -( l—>6) or a -( l—>2).

iii) analyse the transglycosylation product of mutant enzymes with substrates other 

than pNPaGal.
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3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 MATERIALS

3.1.1 Bacterial strain

E. coli XL1 blue MRF : A(mcrA) 183 A(mcrCB-hsdSMR-mrr) 173 endAl supE44 thi-1 recAl 

gyrA96 relAl lac [F proAB la c f ZAM15 TnlO (Tetr)]

This bacterial strain was used as host for cloning and expressing the wild type and mutant 

agaB genes.

3.1.2 Plasmid vectors

• pBTac2 (Boehringer) : An expression vector of 4.6 kb carrying the Tac promoter 

followed by a multiple cloning site comprising EcoRI and Pstl restriction sites as well as 

ampicillin resistance gene.

• pAMG22: This plasmid (Figure 1) was constructed by ligating agaB gene between the 

EcoRI and Pstl restriction sites (Ganter et al., 1988). It was prepared by Ralf Mattes' 

research team at the university of Stuttgart (Germany).

The vector was used as the template to prepare agaB mutant genes.
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EcoRJ

Figure 1 : The plasmid pAMG22

• pUC18 : A cloning vector carrying an ampicillin resistance gene, Plac promoter and lac Z' 

gene. It was used to determine the competence of E. coli cells.

3.1.3 Oligonucleotide primers

The following primers were used to amplify the genes cloned or the genes which were 

to be cloned in the pBTac2 vector:

Primer D: 5'-CAATTAATCATCGGCTCG-3'

Primer F : 5'-GGCGGATGAGAGAAGATT-3'

The primer D anneal upstream to the multiple cloning site of the pBTac2, while primer
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F anneal downstream to the Pstl restriction site. This enables generation of PCR products that 

can be easily digested by EcoRI and Pstl at both extremities of the gene. PcoRI removes a 75 

bp DNA fragment while Pstl cleaves out DNA of 60 bp.

Primer G 4 4 2 N i:

5’-GCCGCGTTCGGAA (AGCT) (AGCT) (AGCT) CG A A ACC AGCTTG-3’

Primer G442N2 :

5'-CAAGCTGGTTTCG (AGCT) (AGCT) (AGCT) TTCCGAACGCGGGC-3'

These primers were used for saturation mutagenesis at the 442 codon position of

AgaB.

Primer R 4 4 3 N :

5-CCGCGTTCGGAAGGA (AGCT) (AGCT) (AGCT) A ACC AGCTTGTGC-3'

Primer for saturation mutagenesis at the 443 codon position of agaB.

Primer A H IS P :

5-ATATATCTGCAGTTAGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGTTGTTGAACAGCTTTCAA

TCGCC-3'

This primer was used to prepare native and mutant agaB enzymes with a 6X histidine 

tail. The Pstl restriction site is underlined.

All the primers were synthesised by MWG Biotech.

3.1.4 Enzymes for DNA manipulation

The restriction enzymes and enzymes of DNA manipulation : EcoRI, P s tl 

DyNazyme, Pju polymerase and DNA ligase were supplied by Boerhinger Manheim, 

Stratagene, Promega, Finnzymes or TaKaRa.
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3.2.1 Isolation of plasmid DNA

For routine plasmid preparation, the alkaline lysis method (Sambrook et al„ 1989) 

was used. 5 ml of Luria Bertani medium (LB liquid medium : Tryptone 10 g/1, Yeast extract 5 

g/1, NaCl 10 g/1, pH 7) supplemented with ampicillin (100 pg/ml) and tetracycline (20 pg/ml) 

was inoculated with a single bacterial colony, and incubated at 37°C overnight with vigorous 

shaking. 1.5 ml of the culture was centrifuged for 1 min. The bacterial pellet was resuspended 

by vortexing in 100 pi of solution I (50 mM Glucose, 10 mM EDTA, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 

8), incubated for 5 min at room temperature then lysed by addition of 200 pi of solution n  

(NaOH 0.2 M, SDS 1%) and incubated for 5 min on ice. 150 pi of an ice-cold solution of 

solution in  (sodium acetate 3 M, pH 5.2) was added, then vortexed and incubated on ice for 5 

min. After centrifugation at 13000 rpm, 4°C, for 10 min, plasmid DNA was extracted from 

the supernatant by adding an equal volume of phenol/chloroform /isoamyl alcohol (50/48/2) 

and mixed by vortexing and followed by centrifugation for 2 min in a microfuge. Two 

volumes of cold absolute ethanol was added to the supernatant and centrifuged for 10 min at 

4°C. 1 ml of 70% ethanol was added to the pellet and recentrifuged. The pellet was then dried 

in a vacuum dessicator and resuspended in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8) 

Residual RNA was eliminated by adding RNAseA (200 fig/ml) and incubating for 10 min at 

37°C.

Plasmids for sequencing and for cloning were isolated using the Concert™ Rapid 

Plasmid Purification System (Life Technologies). According to this protocol the cell lysate 

was applied to a spin cartridge containing silica-based membranes on which the plasmid DNA

3.2 METHODS
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is selectively adsorbed. The plasmid DNA was eluted at high concentration in TE buffer 

preheated at 65°C.

3.2.2 Mutagenesis of agaB gene

3.2.2.1 Introduction of a point mutation at codon 442 of agaB by overlapping extension.

Synthetic oligonucleotide primers designed to incorporate a point mutation at one end 

were used to generate two fragments of the agaB gene which mutually anneal around the 

position 442. A subsequent extension PCR was then used to amplify a full length agaB, 

mutated at codon 442. The primers were designed so as to specify all the 20 amino acids at 

this position (Figure 1, under Results)

For the first round of PCR amplification, 100 ng of each of the primers, D and 

G442N2 were used to generate the fragment A of 1300 bp (A1300); while F and G442N1 

were used to generate the fragment B of 860 bp (B860). The primers were mixed with 50 ng 

of pAMG22 in a 50 /xl PCR. The reaction conditions were : IX Pfu buffer, 0.2 mM of each 

dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 U of Pfu DNA polymerase. The reaction was thermocycled for 5 

min at 94°C , then for 30 cycles at 94°C, 1 min; 50 C, 1 min, 72 C, 3 min and a final

extension step of 10 min at 72°C.

For overlapping extension 100 ng of each primer (D and F) were mixed with about 

100 ng of A1300 and B860 in a 50 /xl PCR. The reaction conditions were : IX DyNazyme 

buffer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 U of DyNazyme DNA polymerase. The 

reaction was thermocycled for 5 min at 94°C , then for 30 cycles at 94°C, 1 min; 50°C, 1 min; 

72°C, 2.5 min and a final extension step of 10 min at 72°C.
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3.2.2.2 Oligonucleotide-Directed mutagenesis at the 443 codon position of agaB using 

sequential PCR

A synthetic oligonucleotide primer containing an altered sequence at codon 443 of 

agaB was used. In the first PCR amplification the primers, R443N carrying the mutations 

corresponding to the codon to be changed, and primer F were employed to generate the 

mutated 3' coding region of agaB gene, 860 bp long (C860). The primer R443N was designed 

so as to specify all the 20 amino acids at this codon. In the second PCR amplification, the 

C860 fragment was used as primer together with primer D to create full length agaB gene 

from pAMG22 which was employed as template in both amplifications.

For the first PCR amplification 100 ng of each primer, R443N and F were mixed with 

50 ng of pAMG22 in a 50 /zl PCR. The reaction conditions were : IX Pfu buffer, 0.2 mM of 

each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 U of Pfu DNA polymerase. The reaction was thermocycled 

for 5 min at 94°C , then for 25 cycles at 94°C, 1 min; 50°C, 30 sec; 72°C, 2.5 min and a final 

extension step of 5 min at 72°C.

For the second PCR reaction 100 ng of primer D and about the same quantity of the 

C860 DNA fragment were mixed with 50 ng of pAMG22 in a 50 [iL PCR. The reaction 

conditions were : IX DyNazyme buffer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 U of 

DyNazyme DNA polymerase. The reaction was thermocycled for 5 min at 94°C , then for 30 

cycles at 94°C, 1 min; 50°C, 1 min; 72°C, 2.5 min and a final extension step of 10 min at

72°C.

3.2.2.3 Construction of his-tagged AgaB enzymes

To introduce a carboxy terminal hexahistidine tag (his-tag), a primer designed to carry

6 contiguous histidine codons, AHISP, was designed.

6 PCR reactions were set up with the different plasmids: pAMG22, pAMGL3,
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pAMGE500, pAMGFl, pAMGF24 and pAMGF47 serving as templates to generate his- 

tagged enzymes : AgaB, L3, E500, FI, F24 and F47 respectively (Figure 10, Results).

Each PCR reaction mixture was composed of : about 50 ng of template DNA (i.e. the 

corresponding plasmid); 100 ng of each primer, D and AHISP; IX DyNazyme buffer; 0.2 mM 

of each dNTP; 1.5 mM MgCl2; 2.5 U of DyNazyme DNA polymerase. The reaction was 

thermocycled for 5 min at 94°C , then for 30 cycles at 94 C, 1 min, 50 C, 1 min, 72 C, 2.5 

min and a final extension step of 10 min at 72°C.

3.2.3 Cloning techniques

3.2.3.1 Digestion of DNA with Restriction Endonucleases

The cleavage of mutant agaB genes and pBTac2 vector was accomplished by 

incubating the DNA with EcoRl and Pstl at 37°C for 90 min. 2 U of each restriction enzyme 

was added per 5 pg DNA in a reaction volume of 20 pi. The restriction buffer comprised 100

mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, pH 7.9.

The restriction enzymes were removed by phenol/chloroform extraction : an equal 

volume of TE-saturated phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25/24/1) was added to the DNA 

sample and vigorously vortexed for 10 seconds. The sample was centrifuged for 5 min (10 

000 g, 4°C) to separate the aqueous and organic phases. The aqueous phase, containing the 

DNA, was carefully removed into a new tube. An equal volume of chlorofoim was added, the 

sample vortexed and centrifuged (10 000 g, 4°C). The supernatant was subjected to ethanol 

precipitation : 1/10 volume of 3  M sodium acetate, pH 5.2 was added and inverted to mix. 

Two volumes of 100% ethanol was added and mixed. DNA was precipitated by placing the 

sample at -70°C for 30 minutes. The sample was centrifuged at 10 000 g for 10 min, at 4°C. 

The supernatant was discarded, the pellet washed with 1 ml ethanol (70%) and dried in a 

vacuum desiccator (Speed vac). Finally, the DNA was resuspended in TE buffer, pH 8.0.
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3.2.3.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis

The separation, identification and quantification of DNA fragments were routinely 

done by performing agarose (0.8%) gel electrophoresis in TAE buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate, 2 

mM EDTA, pH 8.0). DNA suspended in TE buffer was mixed with loading buffer (0.25% 

v/v Bromophenol blue, 0.25% v/v Xylene cyanol, 30% v/v Glycerol) before being deposited 

onto the gel. To allow visualisation under ultraviolet rays, ethidium bromide (0.5 /xg/ml) was 

added to the gel. Molecular weight markers (Smartladder, Eurogentec) were used to estimate 

DNA size. The migration was carried out in Mupid electrophoresis apparatus (Eurogentec) at

100 V for 30 min.

3.23.3 Ligation Reactions

pBTac2 vector digested with EcoRl and Pstl was mixed with the agaB genes obtained 

by PCR and also digested with the same restriction endonucleases, in a total volume of 10 

One volume of DNA ligase (Solution I, TaKaRa) was added, thoroughly mixed then 

incubated at 16°C for 30 min. This ligation reaction mixture was used directly for bacterial

transformation.

3.2.3.4 Preparation and transformation of competent E.coli cells

Competent cells were prepared and transformed based on the S.mple and Efficient

, 1 nnro 1 ? larete colonies of XL1 blue E. coli cells were isolated 
Method (SEM) (Hiroaki et a l , 1990). ^

, r onR medium (2% bactotryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 2.5 mM 
and inoculated to 250 ml of SOB medium t

dded after the rest of the medium has been sterilised by autoclaving;

to an A6oo of 0.6 at 18°C, with vigorous shaking. Due to
KC1 and 20 mM MgCh,

PH 6.8) in a 1 litre flask, and grown
, t zi8 hr The flask was then placed on ice for 10 min. The 

the low temperature this takes about 45 •
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culture was spun at 2500 X g for 10 min at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in cold 

transformation buffer TB (10 mM Pipes, 15 mM CaCl2, 250 mM KC1, 55 mM Mn , pH 6.7) 

and incubated on ice for 10 min and recentrifuged. The pellet was resuspended in 20 ml TB, 

and DMSO was added to a final concentration of 7%. The cell suspension was further 

incubated on ice then divided in 500 pi aliquots for storage at -80°C after chilling in liquid 

nitrogen.

3.2.3.5 Transform ation of competent cells

For transformation 10-20 pi of the ligation mixture was added to 200pl of the freshly

„ . firm on for 30 min, the cell suspension was heatthawed competent cells. After incubation on ice ror ju  n ,

A transferred to an ice bath for 2 min. 1 ml of SOC (SOB shocked for 45 seconds at 42°C and transferred to

, ,„ j  .Up tubes were shaken vigorously at 37°C for 1 
containing 20 mM glucose) was added and the

, . f Hhintir resistance genes. The cells were spread on LB solid
hour to enable expression of antibio

,. , hv „Hdina 1 5% bacteriological agar) supplemented with
agar (LB liquid medium solidified by a 0

r  „ n<\ n (j/mll. Colonies were counted after an overnight 
ampicillin (100 pg/ml) and tetracycline (_ Pc/

incubation at 37°C.
, . - nn ,.I of the cells was also transformed with 0.1 ng of

To determine the competence level, ^ ^
• „v 1000 colonies, therefore a competence of 107 

PUC18. This test gave typically

transformants//xg DNA.

3.3 Isolation of active mutants
r transformed XL1 blue cells on LB medium, the

After an overnight cultuie
ith sterile toothpicks onto two LB agar plates

colonies were picked up and SP
, inn iic/ml of ampicilhn. One plate was stored and the

containing 20 pg/ml of tetracycline an
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other incubated for 2 hr at 55°C to denature the thermolabile MelA a-galactosidase of E. coll 

The clones retaining a thermostable a-galactosidase activity were identified by pouring an X- 

a-Gal solution on the plate and the blue colonies were further characterised. X-a-Gal (5- 

bromo-4-chloro-3-indoIyl a-D-galactopyranoside) solution is made by first preparing a 20 

mg/ml solution in DMF then diluting to 0.75 mg/ml in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mM pH

7).

3.4.1 Determination of a-galactosidase activity of the mutant

enzymes
rv anlactosidase activity was first determined to ensure 

For NMR analysis, the enzyme a-gala

equal enzyme units were used for each of the reaction

^  tracts prepared as follows: 50 ml of overnight 
The activity was determined on enzym

i a in 500 ul of sodium phosphate buffer 100 mM, pH 7.0 
culture was centrifuged, resuspended

, no Thp cell lysate was centrifuged for 5 min at 13000 ipm 
and sonicated briefly to lyse the cells. The cell iys

, in the supernatant. The endogenous a- galactosidase, 
at 4°C and enzyme activity was assayed in the supe

■ ,hn cellular extracts since it requires NAD+ and 
Mel A, of E.coli is no longer active m the

manganese ions as cofactors (Burstein
and Kepes, 1971). Enzyme assays were performed by

ul of a 10 mM pNPaGal solution (pH 7.0) at 
addition of 2 pi of the enzyme extract m 500 pi

• a hv following change in absorbance at 405 nm (spnp = 
25“C. The total activity was determined by follow

14860 1.mol"1.cm"1).

3.4.2 Screening tor W - * - * 1—  ^  ™
, • ertivitv of the a-galactosidase by means of

, ■ f fr'insalyc° sy atl° n aC yFor the analysis of tu 0
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TLC, enzyme extracts were prepared as follows: After an overnight growth, bacterial colonies 

were picked directly from an LB agar plate, and suspended in lOOpl of 100 mM sodium 

phosphate buffer, pH 7. Brief sonication was done to lyse the cells and cell lysate was 

centrifuged for 1 min at 10 000 g at 4°C. The enzyme transglycosylation activity was then 

determined in the supernatant. 3 p.1 of the enzyme extract was added to 25pl of the substrate, 

90mM /?NPaGal or 90mM oNPaGal dissolved in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 

7.0). The reaction was allowed to proceed at room temperature for 16 hr. 0.5pl of the reaction 

mixture was analysed by thin layer chromatography (TLC) on precoated silica gel 60 sheets 

Merck F254. The mobile phase used was the Seymour eluent (ethanol/Chloroform/Acetic 

acid/Water, 60/30/3/5). After migration of the compounds, the TLC plates were dried then 

dipped in the revelation solution made up of 3.48% (w/v) ammonium molybdate 

[(NH4 )6Mo70 24], 1.66% (w/v) Cerium sulphate and 19% (v/v) concentrated sulphuric acid. 

Finally the plates were dried and heated to reveal the spots corresponding to the different

glycosides.

3.5 Protein analysis by SDS-PAGE

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under denaturing conditions (SDS PAGE) was 

performed, according to the method of Laemmli (1970). The gels consisted of 3% stacking 

and 10% separating gels. The protein samples were denatured by heating for 5 minutes at 

95°C in sample buffer (Sample buffer 4X: 62.5 mM Tris-HCl, 20% glycerol, 2% SDS, 5% (3- 

mercaptoethanol, 0.025% w/v bromophenol blue, pH 6.8) before loading and running at 

constant current of 15 mA (Mini-PROTEAN O apparatus, Bio Rad). The running buffer was 

Tris-glycine (25 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine, 0.1% SDS, pH 8.3). Molecular weight markers 

phosphorylase b (97-4 kD), serum albumin (66.2 kD), ovalbumin (45 kD), carbonic
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anhydrase (31 kD), trypsin inhibitor (21.5 kD) and lysozyme (14.4 kD) from Bio-Rad were 

run along with the samples for estimation of molecular weights. Protein bands were stained 

with coomassie brilliant blue solution (0.1% Coomassie brilliant blue, 40% methanol, 10% 

acetic acid) and destained by successive washing in destaining solution (40% methanol, 10% 

acetic acid).

3.6 Purification of the his-tagged AgaB enzymes

The E. coli strain containing the appropriate plasmid was grown overnight in 50 ml 

LB medium supplemented with ampicillin and tetracycline. The cells were pelleted by 

centrifugation (5000 rpm, 10 min. 4°C), and resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM NaH2P04 

pH 8 . 300 mM NaCl. 20 mM imidazole). The cells were lysed by adding lysozyme (1  mg/ml). 

DNase (5 /ig/ml) was added to reduce lysate viscosity, incubated at 37°C for 30 min and 

sonicated for a further 30 min. The lysate was then cleared by centrifugation (14 000 rpm, 15

min, 4°C).

The his-tagged enzymes were purified by immobilized metal affinity chromatography 

(IMAC). This technique (also called metal-chelate affinity chromatography or MCAC) is 

based on the ability of histidine to bind reversibly to transitional metal ions that have been

, • ,nvalentlv bound to a solid support (Porath et al, 1975;immobilized by a chelating group covaiem y
_ t* , arid (NTA, Qiagen) has a quadridentate moietyHutchens et a l, 1990). Nitnloacetic acid iin ia , v  » / m

,  to aearose forming a stable complex with Ni2+ . After 
covalently coupled via a spacer arm to agarose

, 7+ . . within its octahedral coordination sphere available
binding to NTA, the Ni2+ ion has two sites wu.

__ Th» affinity of histidine residues for imobilized Ni2+
for binding to electron donor groups. The arnn y

, l. A l a n i n e  oroteins to contain short stretches o f histidines, 
ions is significantly enhanced by designing f

. . u;„h t(1 the Ni2+ -NTA complex with a KA of 10‘13 M at pHThis his-tag enables the proteins to bind to the ini

8  (Hoffman et a l, 1 9 9 1 ; Hochuli e ta l, 1988).
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To purify the recombinant protein, 1 ml of 50% Ni- NTA slurry was added to 4 ml 

cleared lysate and gently mixed by shaking at 4°C for 60 minutes. The lysate- Ni- NTA 

mixture was loaded into a column with the bottom outlet capped. The bottom cap was 

removed and the column flow-through discarded. To eliminate proteins with non specific 

interactions the column was washed with 8  ml wash buffer (50 mM NaH2P 04„ 300 mM 

NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, pH 8.0). The protein was finally eluted with 2 ml elution buffer (50 

mM NaH2P 0 4, 300 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, pH 8.0) in four 0.5 ml fractions.

3.7 Determination of protein concentration

P»«i„ c „ c ™ * i »  was determined by the - * « *  « ' » « ,  a, * .  ,1985, using

bicinchoninic acid (BCA).»  assay »  breed « the i"—  bi.indioninic « *

„  . .  . a .  react With C u2+ salts resulting in the formation o f a
copper ions, and proteins. Peptide bonds react wun

„  + , . „f Kicinchoninic acid interact specifically with Cu+ to produce a
Cu+complex. Two molecules ot bicincnomi

• „„„„nrtinnal to the protein concentration in the sample, 
purple coloration whose intensity is p P

. ». 662 nm (Perkin Elmer lambda 20 U.V- Visible 
The optical density was measured at 562 nm

,, . /r c a  i  was used as protein standard to estimate
spectrophotometer). B ovine serum album

protein concentration.

3.8 Kinetic studies of hydrolysis reactions
v  and kr„ with pNPaGal as substrate weretn determine Aw allu 'vcaI Kinetic experiments to det

bv following changes in absorbance using a microplate 
Performed in microtitration plates oy

v  rttrnn U vikon 860 spectrophotometer equipped with a 
reader ( iEMS, Labsystem ), or in a 0

hath at 25°C. The rate of release of p-nitrophenol
cell holder connected to a circulating water

The buffer employed for all kinetic experiments with 
was determined in a continuous assay. e
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wild type and mutant oc-galactosidase AgaB was 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0. 

The reaction mixtures containing substrate and buffer (100 pi), were preincubated at 25°C 

prior to addition of 1 0 0  p i of diluted enzymes (volumes of 2 0 0 pl was used in assays 

performed with Kontron spectrophotometer). The substrate was used in concentrations

ranging from 0.15 Km to 5 K,„ for each enzymes.

The parameters fa. and fa , were calculated. The K,„ value gives the substrate

concentration at which the initial rate of the reaction is one-half of the maximal rate and is

fu  ̂ k , is the catalytic constant, calculated as:
thus a measure of the enzyme affinity. Kcat 1 J

. _ Vmgx ,  Enzyme concentration ( expressed in molar concentration

of catalytic sites);

Vmax is the maximal velocity.

ĉat therefore measures the turnover 

indicative of the catalytic specificity

of each active site per unit time. The parameter, &cat/Km> 

of the enzymes was also calculated.

3.9 Kinetic studies of transglycosylation reactions by means of in 

situ proton NMR spectroscopy
carried out in situ (directly in NMR tubes).

The transglycosylation reactions
, .  . o f h ,0  since water (H20 ) gives a strong peak

Heavy water (2H2I60  or D20 )  was used m place
„„ j  co would obscure important signals. D20  also 

in the same region as anomeric protons and so wo

Prevents saturation of the receptor site by the proton
^00 MHz Bruker spectrometer according to the

Kinetic studies were perform ed using a
IsHVIR tube, 90 mM of pNPaGal and the amount

Method of Spangenberg et aL, (1999)
7 0) sodium phosphate buffer were lyophilised,

°f salts necessary for 0.78 mL of 100
ore to eliminate the residual HzO. The buffer 

dissolved in D20  and lyophilised once m in m
thp sily,ated reference [0.78 mL of a 10 mmol/L of 3-

reference m ixture containing
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(trimethylsilyl)-propanesulfonic acid sodium salt solution] was prepared as above and 

adjusted to pD=7.0. The a-galactosidase preparation (0.48 units) was dried in a desiccator 

containing P2O5 and redissolved in 0.18 mL of the phosphate buffer reference mixture. The 

solutions were warmed to 25°C and the enzymatic preparation added to the reactant solution. 

The resulting mixture was immediately filtered in an NMR tube and the reaction allowed to 

proceed in the magnet of the spectrometer pre-adjusted to the temperature of the reaction.
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4.0 RESULTS

4.1 Saturation mutagenesis

Saturation mutagenesis was the strategy chosen to examine the role of codon 442 in 

AgaB regioselectivity. This process consists of replacing the amino acid residue at the site of 

interest with all the different 20 amino acids. To effect this we designed degenerate primers 

coding for all the ammo acids at this position, and subsequently synthesised the corresponding 

mutant agaB gene using overlapping PCR as shown in Figure 2.
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Initial PCR amplification to generate 1300 bp (A1300) and 860 bp (B860) DNA fragments

EcoRLr~r—
— ►

Primer D

agaB

G442N2

Pst\ Parent
gene

EcoRl_____ agaB______ Pstl

Primer F

G442N,

A1300cm
Prim er D

I

B860

1

Primer F

2nd PCR step: 
Overlapping extension

▼

Mutant agaB 

figure 2 : Strategy

EcoRl G442N Pstl

" r i d d l N  mutation by overlapping exension
of introducing 0 4
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The most critical parameter for this strategy to succeed is that the melting temperature 

(rm) of the mutagenic oligonucleotides should be high enough to allow efficient annealing. 

30-mers with about 56% GC content were therefore designed to ensure a high Tm and hence

allowing base mismatch pairing at the point of mutation.

As the template for saturation mutagenesis, the plasmid pAMG22, which consists of 

the 2.2 kb wild type cc-galactosidase agaB gene (Ganter et al, 1988) from Bacillus 

stearothermophilus under the control of Ptac promoter in the PBtac2 vector, was used. The 

oligonucleotide prim es which were used to introduce the G442N mutation are G442N, (30- 

mer) and G442N* (30-mer). Primer D (18-mer) and primer F (18-mer) enabled the

amplification of the 1300 bp (5' coding region) and 860 bp (3’ coding region) fragments

, . mutations high fidelity DNA polymerases were
respectively. To avoid introducing unin

a thr first amplification to generate the 1300 bp and the used. Pfu DNA polymerase was used in the lirst ampnn

. , „ oHH non-templated adenine residues at the 3’ end
860 bp DNA fragments because it does not add non temp

„ nnlvmerase was employed in the subsequent overlapping 
of the DNA fragment. DyNazyme polyme

.. ,„w rn ess  in amplification even of long DNA fragments.
extension reaction due to its robu

• fra aments obtained from the PCR reaction were checked on 
The sizes of the various fragments ooi

, ,  The dN A  fragments obtained with Pfu DNA polymerase and 
agarose gel (Figure 3). The DJN/\ &

DyNazyme polymerase were of the expected sizes.
• ,P la n n in g  PCR) also yielded a DNA fragment of the

The second amplification (overlapping
Acnnnds to the size of agaB gene (Figure 3). 

desired length (2 .2  kb) which corresp
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h«r,sis of PCR amplification products.
Figure 3 : Agarose gel electrophores. .

„iification product ofAgaB 5 'coding region
Lane 1 ' DNA size marker. Lane 2^Amp^ codjng region (860 bp);

(1300 bp); Lane 3 ;Am^ * ' n produc.(2.2 kb).
Lane 4 : Overlapping exte .

■ <>" described in Materials and Methods.
The amplification conditions ar
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4.2 Cloning of the mutant genes

The plasmid pBTac2 was selected as the cloning vector. This plasmid possesses a Ptac 

promoter, a lacZ ribosome binding site (RBS) followed by the ATG initiation codon and 

strong transcription terminators. The RBS is followed by an EcoRl site which is upstream of 

the ATG initiation codon in the polylinker segment. A downstream Pstl site is also present in

the multiple cloning site (Figure 1, Materials and Methods)

The agaB mutant genes and the PBTac2 vector were digested by EccM. and Pstl

restriction enzymes. A double digestion reaction was set up by incubating the DNA sample

with the two enzymes in the Pstl buffer since Pstl is the more sensitive of the two enzymes to

,. m digestion by the two enzymes avoided two digestiondigestion conditions. The simultaneous digestion uy

. „ -hpnnl/chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation reactions which would require extra phenoi/cnioroio

. „ T. Hllrin„ ethanol precipitation and limited exposure of the 
steps. This avoided loss of DNA during etnano v

DNA to phenol which has deleterious effects.
• • was analysed on agarose gel. The size of DNA

The product of restriction digest was anaiy

■ rv„Pi removes 75 bp oligonucleotide fragment while Pstl 
attained was of the correct size. EcoRl remov

. n MA thus generating two sticky ends.
cleaves 60 bp from the 2 .2  kb par

• u restriction endonucleases, mutated agaB genes were 
Following digestion with the restnctio

„ tn r  also digested by the same enzymes (Figure 4). 25 ng o f 
cloned back into the pBTac2 vec ,

r t  nNA to be inserted were used, giving a vector/insert molar 
the vector and about 250 ng of the

j  , jnant plasmid production and reduced the chances of
ratio of about 0.2. This optimised recom

the vector closing back on itself.
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EcoRI p st\

EcoRI G442N /V I

1 I I I
75 bp 60 bp

Mutagenized cigciB 
gem

EcoRI, Pst\ digestion

EcoRI, Pst\ digestion

▼
EcoRI G442N

I
EcoRI Pstl
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The efficiency of ligation was also determined on agaiose gel. The resulting ligation 

mixture was used to transform competent XL1 blue cells which were prepared by the

Simple and Efficient Method (SEM).

E. coli XL1 blue strain was chosen for transformation because of its high 

transformation efficiency. Since the XL1 blue strain is tetracycline resistant and PBTac2 

vector carries ampicillin resistance gene, the transformants were selected on LB agar plates 

supplemented with the two antibiotics.

4.3 Screening of mntant library bypNPaGal self-condensation

About 5000 colon,«  were obtained a,ten formation o , XL1 bine attain. O , the.e,

t «iatpc One of the plates was tested with X-oc-gal after 
800 clones were spotted on two LB plates. One or 1

„ . c tn inactivate the thermolabile Mel A enzyme of E. coli. 
preheating at 55°C for 2 hours to

,nnfc cni X - a - CTal giving rise to 354 blue colonies. 
Thermostable cc-galactosidase of active mutants split

0 . , „ nre of white colonies : i) The PBTac2 vector may close
Several factors explain the occui

, nmnicillin resistance, the cells transformed by it can
back on itself. Since pBTac2 codes fo P

• j  nhanees may result in inactivated mutant AgaB 
grow on selective plates; ii) Some amino acid chan.es y

„,f Jn highly thermolabile AgaB enzymes which are 
enzymes; and iii) Some mutations may result in lug y

destroyed by the 2 hr exposure at 55 C.
, - n were screened by analysing the transglycosylation using 

Of the blue colonies, 12U
, minnes was selected for screening to ensure that all the

PNPaGal as substrate. This number o
•hiP\ in the sample were screened. In such a

c°don combinations (64 combinations are po
d acceptor giving rise to self-condensation products.

reaction, pNPaGal acts as both donor an .
/ r Literature review) of this reaction is based 

n  r  of the products (ci.
The distinction on

differ in their polarities and as such migrate at
0n the fact that the different regioisome

fficient between the mobile and stationary
Afferent rates depending on the pat tit
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phases. The relative front (Rf) is a convenient means of expiessing these differences. The 

compounds with low polarity have high relative fronts. Table 2 summarises the Rf of the 

reactants and products of the reaction:

Reactant/Product Relative Front (Rf)

Gala-(1—>3) GalpNP
0.35

Gala-(1—>6)GalpNP
0.26

Gala-(l-^2)GalpNP
0.30

pNPaGal
0.59

Galactose
0.14

Table 2: Relative fronts (Rf) of products
and reactants from pNPa.Gal self-condensation

Migration conditions: Thin layer plates precoated
with silica gel F254, Seymour mobile

*

„ t , rfor some of the more signific.nl clones are shown on figure 5. 
esults obtained on TLC roi

_  tt C olates revealed that 33.1% of the 

similar to the E500 mutant, that is 

h major product. 43.1% of the enzymes showed
esizing the a - ( l—>2) disaccharid .

• a -(l->6) regioisomer is the major product

1 (Wlld type) tranSga product. 23.8% of the enzymes screened
t if anv of the o H l ^ '  F

a negligible amoun / i —̂ l a n d  a -( l—>3) disaccharides in almost
. rip  • they synthesise cH i-»  ;

ed an FI mutant pro i • profile (23.8% of total screened
„ , the enzymes displaying the Ag

amounts. Some of me , . ,h:m those observed for AgaB.
i„ct in quantities less 

ties) synthesise the pi 0(J
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p N P a G a l

5 :TLC analysis of the tra g - - -
• d on the TLC plate, dned and migrated in a 

the reaction mixture is deposi - ur rnobile phase,
librated"TLC tank containing

side' 1 3 : Gala(l->3)Gal/iNP,

tion products; Lane 5 . E o . pi reaction p
7 : F24 reaction products; L



4.4 Sequencing of mutants

Representative clones which displayed striking tiansglycosylation piofiles on TLC 

were selected for further analysis. It can be recalled that one of our objectives was to 

determine whether G442R mutation at this site was responsible foi a ( l—>2) iegioselectivity 

shown by E500: a hypothesis which was already supported by observing an E500 like activity 

in some of the clones in our library.

L3 and M38 were picked for sequence analysis on the basis of their ability to

, , • j of thp exclusion of any other isomer. This activity wassynthesise oc(l-»2) disaccharide almost at the exclusion u y j

quite similar to what is observed with E500.

F24 and F47 were selected due to their relatively high activity while at the same time

, /> -or Hicnccharide as the major product together with other
catalysing the synthesis of the ct(l-*2) dtsaccnanae

• ■ Therefore there was a possibility that they could contain the 
regtomers in minor quantities. Theietoie, me

f. .... nf a mutant can be detected quite early during the 
G442R substitution. The relative activity of

• v„«.«ine highly active mutants turn blue first, screening process because colonies expiessi „

FI was sequenced because
of its remarkable ability to catalyse the synthesis of both

• cimilar quantities and at the exclusion of the 
'he cc(l->3) and a(l-> 6 ) regioisomers in

a ( l—>2) regioisomer.
f these clones were sequenced at the codon 442 level by

The agaB mutant a iencin° were analysed on agarose gel (Figure
MWG-Biotech The plasmids purified for seq »

cn> P . v:aure 1 while the mutations found for the
_ . given m rigm
)• The full sequence of AgaB gen 

Elected enzymes are summarized in
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4000

1500
1000

200

• c ro s e  eel of Plasmids purified for sequencing.
Figure 6 : Analysis on agarose ge v . .

the concert method (Life Technologies) was loaded on 0.8%.
2 pi of plasmid prepared by the c

agarose gel.. ................
r an e 2' 'pAMGF1;lLane3: pAMGF24;, Lane.4 :.pAMGF47;,

Lane UDNA. size marker; ^ f p M G L l .
Lane 5 : pAMGM38; Lane 6 ..p
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Figure 7 : Nucleotide and translated sequences o f the agciB gene.

M A V T Y N P Q T K Q F H L R A G K A S Y V M  23
ATG GCG GTT ACA TAC AAT CCG CAA ACG AAG CAG TTT CAT TTG CGG GCG GGC AAG GCA AGC TAC GTG ATG 69

Q L F R S G Y L A H I Y W G K A V R D V R G E  46
CAG CTT TTC CGC TCC GGC TAT TTG GCT CAT ATC TAT TGG GGA AAA GCG GTG CGC GAT GTT CGG GGG GAG 138

r R F S R L D R A F S P N P D P S D R T F S L  69
CGG AGG TTT TCG CGG CTG GAT CGC GCG TTT TCC CCC AAT CCC GAC CCG TCT GAC CGC ACG TTT TCG CTC 207

D T L P Q E Y P A Y G N T D F R S P A Y Q V Q  92
GAT ACG CTG CCG CAA GAA TAT CCA GCC TAT GGG AAT ACC GAT TTT CGT TCT CCG GCG TAT CAA GTG CAG 27 6

L E N G S T V T D L R Y K T H R I Y K G K P R  115
CTT GAG AAC GGC TCG ACC GTG ACC GAT TTG CGC TAC AAA ACG CAC CGC ATT TAC AAA GGG AAG CCT AGA 34 5

L N G L P A T  Y V E H E Q E A E T L E I V L G  138
CTT AAC GGA CTG CCG GCG ACA TAC GTG GAG CAT GAA CAG GAA GCG GAG ACG CTC GAA ATT GTC CTT GGA 414

D a l i  g l e v t l q y t a y e k w n v i t r  
CAT GCG CTG ATC GGT CTA GAG GTC ACG TTG CAG TAT ACG GCG TAT GAA AAA TGG AAC GTC ATC ACG CGC

A a r  f e n k g g e r l k l l r a l s m s v d  
GCG GCC CGT TTT GAA AAC AAA GGC GGC GAG CGG TTG AAA CTG CTG CGT GCG CTC AGT ATG AGC GTT GAT

F P T A D Y  D W  I  H l p g a w g r e r w i e r
TTC CCA ACT GCT GAC TAT GAT TGG ATC CAT CTC CCC GGA GCG TGG GGG CGC GAG CGC TGG ATC GAG CGC

R P L v  T G V 0  A A E S R R G A S S H Q Q N P
err U *  Jr-r rnn nrr GGC CGC GGC GCG AGC AGC CAC CAA CAA AAC CCAc GC CCG CTT GTG ACC GGC GTG CAA GCG GCG GAA AGC CGC

Ff t  n n P H Q G E V Y G F S F V Y
t t t  * A L V A K N A rAC rpjK GGC GAA GTA TAC GGG TTC AGC TTT GTG TACTTT ATC GCG CTC GTC GCC AAA AAC GCC GAT GAA CAC CAA ^

c n O F H T A R V S M G I N
J L  G N F L A Q V E V ° “  TTT rnr ACC GCC CGT GTC TCG ATG GGA ATC AAC
AGC GGC AAT TTC CTC GCC CAA GTC GAG GTC GAC CAG T

F Q T P E V V M V Y
F F D F T W L L Q P *  t, CG CCG GTG GTC ATG GTC TAC

CCG TTT GAT TTC ACA TGG CTG CTT CAG CCG GGT GAG TCG TTC CAA a l u
y it E L Y R T R L A R G

S D Q G L N G M s Q T l  CTG TAC CGC ACC CGC CTG GCG CGC GGC
TCC GAC CAA GGG TTA AAT GGG ATG TCG CAA ACG TAC CAT GAA CTG

a T T N N W E A T Y F D F N E
A F R D R E R P 1 L * "  aAC TGG GAA GCA ACG TAC TTC GAT TTT AAC GAA

GCA TTC CGC GAC CGC GAA CGC CCG ATT TTG ATC AA £ L F V L D D G

C K L V N I  A K T rrr GAA CTA GGC ATC GAA CTG TTT GTG CTT GAC GAT GGC
CAA AAA CTC GTC AAC ATT GCG AAA ACG GAA GC i V N r r K L P

w F G K R D D D R R * L G ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  CGG CGC AAG CTT CCG

TGG TTT GGC AAG CGC GAT GAC GAC CGT CGT T m q F G L W V E P
N G L D G L A K Q V N E L  g Gg a ? g CAG t t c  GGC TTA TGG GTC GAA CCG

M c  CCC TTA GAC GGG TTG GCG AAA CAA GTG d W C L H V P N R
R M V S P N s  E L V «  ^  c ^ C CCC GAC TGG TGT CTG CAT GTG CCC AAC CGC

^  ATG GTG TCG CCA AAC AGC GAA CTG TAC c r E D V C D Y I  I
P R S E G R N Q ^  "  CTLC G^T TAT TCC GGC GAA GAC GTT TGC CAC TAT ATC ATC

CG CGT TCG GAA GGA CGA AAC CAG CTT G v K w D M N R H M

E T i  s  N V L A E GCG CCG ATC ACG TAC GTG AAA TGG GAC ATG AAC CGC CAT ATG
GAG ACG ATC TCG AAC GTC CTC GCA AGC t A H R * M L G

T p  n T P P E R rrr GAA ACG GCG CAC CGC TAT ATG CTT GGGi E T f ' c c A L ^ t rrr  CAG CGC w
ACG GAA ATC GGC TCC TCC GCC CTG CCG CCC i L F E S C S G G

s  R F P T TTG TTT GAA AGC TGT TCG GGA GGC
1j Y r v M D E M t  rr  CCG CAC Ax

^ G TAC CGC GTC ATG GAC GAG ATG ACC T^ ^ ^  GG CAA ACG TCG ACG AGC GAC AAT ACC GAT GCC

GGG GGG CGG TTT G^C CCG GGG ATG CTG TAT TAT AT ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ̂  GGG g2 c c S c  GTC

GTC TCG CGC c i G AAA a J t  C^A TAC GGC ACG AGC CTC ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

TF r  A V p N H Q V G cGG GTG GCG TCG
TCG GCC GTG CCG AAC CAC CAA GTC GGG CGU ^  T

N F G Y E L D I  a J g a AA TTG ACG
GC ^ C  TTC GGC TAT GAG CTC GAT A V Q F

Gt p  A F Y K D V * r r r  CTC GTC CAG TTC
C GcG TTT TAC AAG GAC GTA CGC A D

gL  G N‘ E A A ”  t G TTC GTC TCT GCC GAC CG
^  GGC AAC GAG GCG GCG TGG AT r L

G;  L A E A N A p ^  t Ga  TAG CTG CGC TTA
C r G GCC GAA GCG AAC GCG CC E L M

CTC AAG GCG CGC GGC CAT GTC GCG ATG TCA

K q M 1 K Q Q
^  a ^A GAA AAA CAA ATG ATT AAG CAA CAA

p y R L L S P R  
G Jrr TTT TAT CGA CTG CTA AGC CCG TTT 

GGC ACG i i
n - A L v A Y F R  

rSCC GAA GCG CTC GTC GCC TAC TTC CGC

D P N Q D V
^A  GGG CTT GAC CCG AAT CAA GAC TAC 

V A L P Y R
GCC GGA GTG GCC TTG CCG TAC CGC

E
GAA

S
TCT

1 E G L G v  l  GGC GGC GAC 
ATC GAG GGA CTT GGC GTT TA

G D F l S M MWr 
GGC GAT TTT ATC AGC ATG ATG T

GAG CTC ATC TAT ^

L K . ±  GTT CAA CAA TAA

161 
483

184 
552

207 
621

230  
690

253  
7 59

27 6  
828

29 9  
897

322 
966

345
1035

368
1104

391
1173

414
1242

437
1311

460
1380

483
1449

50 6
1518

52 9
1587

552
1656

575
1725

598
1794

621
1863

644
1932

667
2001

690
2 0 7 0

713
21 3 9

730
2 1 9 0

CGA TTG AAA CCT



Enzyme Regioselectivity Mutation

r ' A A OT?

M3 8 ”r 2>1,6>1,3

CIAAITI
L3 T,2>1,6>1,3

G442I
F24 1,2> 1,6>1,3

1,2>1,6
G442L

F47
G442Y

FI 1,3= 1.6

Table 3 : Amino acid substitutions at codon
442 in the selected AgaB mutants, and

. c self-condensation with pNPaGal.
corresponding regioselectivi ie

lts M38 and L3 were found to carry the same mutation , 

From the sequenc.ng resu ^  mutat,on conferred the o(l-»2)
f  -m the hypothesis

G442R. This result contn ^ ^  G442I and G442L substitutions

regioselectivity to the E500 mutant. F~ adds and structural isomers.
d ieucine are hydropho 1

respectively. Both isoleucine an A1) these results show
. .  on aromatic aim**

j fnr- tyrosine, a
Pi had glycine being substitu e . o regioselectivity. The structural

i cite in determining e
that position 442 is a critical while still giving active enzymes

„n replace glycine at this
diversity of the residues that c 

ls also remarkable.

f compounds when their migration is 
Hentification ot coi f

TLC ,,  » » e d » d  W  ’ ^  ”

eempared to those of Known « « « *  ^ „  «  ,death, «< «  “ d

»e TLC p„ ,e  H o w e - .. « ~  " * * * * "  ” this ^  * ' «
■ n products-

Quantify the self condensate ^

^M R ) spectroscopy waS usC 43



5. Kinetic characterisation of mutants

5.1 Kinetics of transglycosylation by means of NMR spectroscopy

An accurate analysis method was needed to achieve two goals .

i) confirmation of the identity of the regioisomers

ii) following quantitatively and kinetically the transglycosylation and hydrolysis 

reactions.

High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and capillaty electrophoresis could have

been suitable alternative methods to attain these objectives g.ven that all the products of the

, • . A in crheme 4 (cf. Literature Review) can be reliablyself condensation reaction, as depicted in scheme 4 t

rjrtu/pvpr the limitation of these techniques is that the detection 
separated by these techniques. Howev

. r jv-visible detector) do not permit the characterisation of the 
systems that go with them (e.g- UV

glycosidic linkages of the oligosacchaiides.
„ „ltpmative method to follow the progress of the

Proton NMR spectroscopy is a
, . . Tt. ha,ed upon the change of the spin state of a nuclear magnetic
transglycosylation reaction. It is

u . electromagnetic radiation in a strong magnetic field. The 
moment when the nucleus absoib

„ fhe intensity of absorption of radiowaves when a
Proton NMR instrument therefore measu

,mms will give different signals (peaks) in the 

„ thp number of hydrogen atoms present (hence
sPectrum. The peak integral is dependent upo

concentration). method is that it gives signals that are directly

r he advantage of this spe p0und being analysed. Further it is non-invasive

Proportional to the concentiati reactions in situ. NMR studies require,
the transglyc0sy atl° n

taking it possible to study water (H20) because the protons of H20
- (D O) in Place of lg

lowever, use of heavy watei 2 information. Figure 8 shows^  a spectral region veiyn

donate between 4.6 and 4.8 PP
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a proton NMR spectrum obtained during pNPaGal self condensation reaction catalysed by 

native AgaB. The chemical shifts of the protons are given in Table 4.
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fthe reaction mixture during self-
?ure 8 : NMR (500 MHz) s p e c t r u ' ® _
"densatioq of/>NPa(Jal ca)a|yse(l ■ f jncubation of 0.48 units of AgaB with 90

e sPectaim was registered in sito a^ inerature was 25°C.
^ substrate solution. The reaction

, , . l 3  anomeric protons; peak 6: anomeric
._nQ. neak 5 . u g • protons of water,

cs are peaks of aromatic Pr0 ’ proton of ga âC oS 7
°n ofpNPaGal; peak 7 : a  anomen nd „  are TMS peaks

: 9 : 3 anomeric proton of galactose; pea
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OH

Proton G ala(l—>2) 
GalO/?NP

Gala(l—>3) 
GalO/?NP

Galoc(l—>6) 
GalOpNP

Glycoside acceptor 1
2
3
4
5
6

6.09
4.14
3.83
3.96
4.07
3.73/3.73______

5.88
4.20
4.25
4.32
4.27
3.73/3.73

5.90
4.04
3.84
4.13
3.80
4.11/4.09
a on

Glycosyl donor 1'
2’
3 ’
4'
5'
6'

T H T
3.77
4.19
3.75
3.98
3.70 ____

5.24
3.91
4.00
4.06
3.97
3.74__________

4.oU
3.29
3.64
3.68
3.61
3.79__________
f) R-R 5

Aromatic protons 6.8-8.5 6.8-8.5 U • O u •

„ H u  nf the disaccharide products( Adapted from 
Table 4 : Chemical shifts ot n  positions are indicated by theSpangenberg, 2000). The various carbo P

num bers 1-6 and l '-6  •

Analysis of NMR spectra 0f the reaction mixture is given by
rr,. . the various ^uiut

he concentration ^  of resonance of the anomeric protons that

ition of the corresponding P was used to follow the reaction.
t0 the TMS peak (0.0), was

veen 4.3 and 5.9 ppm lelativ amount present at each time. This
h substituent represents the

olar percentage of eac bstituent’s integration to the sum of
• a the ratio oi a su

tage is determined b y  ca cu ° ^  hydrolysis product and product of

o f '

If pw l ■
ycosyJation (i.c. I he sc
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The formula (Dion et al., 2001b) used was therefore :

1%

lx

X 100

h o n o r  +  hydro lysis product +  £  ^Acceptor TG product + 2  X £  I s c l f  condensation product

Where:

%x ’ Molecular percentage of substituent x 

Ix: Integration of substituent x piotons 

W ior: Integration of donor protons

hydro ,ysis p ro d u c t: Integration of hydrolysis product protons

I • integration of transglycosylation product protons with an acceptor
^Acceptor TG product • -U uC gi

(for example if there is synthesis of a trisaccharide), 

r ■ r te2ration of self condensation product protons (This integration

ltiplied by 2 in the case of a self condensation reaction 

h olecule of the product is made from 2 molecules of

the donor).

The yield Y, of self condensation 

has reacted. When a disaccharide

aiso be expressed as the percentage of the donor which 

is the product of such a reaction, then Y = 2 I%  or

2 x Ix

iDonor +  iHydrolysis P,ocJllct
+ X I AccePto rT G P ^ UCt

X 100

+ 2  x  X  I s e l f  condensa t ion  product
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Where:

%x : Molecular percentage of substituent x ( that is self condensation product only)

Ix: Integration subsituent x

iDonor : Integration of donor protons

Ĥydrolysis produc t: Integration of hydrolysis product protons

WeptorTC product: Integration of transglycosylation product protons with an acceptor. 

Iseif condensation produc : Integration of self condensation product protons

Figure 9  shows the results obtained for each of the enzymes. For the spectra, analysis; 0.48 

units of each enzyme and 90 mM pNPaGal substrate in 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 

PH 7.0, were treated as described under Materials and Methods.
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Kinetics of synthesis o a -Gal-[ w6]-a-Gal-°-p-NP (■), a-
c Sensation disacchari cataiysed by AgaB and the a-

c „ ” r , ir r ; r , = “

; r r  « £ £ £ » - : ;  r . s i - «— «  *
il which have foime ' .tg 0f enzy11
und. For all kinetics, V-
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Results similar to those already observed on TLC were obtained. AgaB shows a high 

capacity to synthesise the oc( 1—>6) disaccharide (38 %) while the oc(l—>3) iegioisomer is 

synthesised in negligible amounts (1 %)• E500 synthesises oc(l—>2) pioduct in quantities (25 

%) much higher than ot(l->6) and <x(l-»3) disaccharides (5 % and 1 % respectively). 

Similarly, L 3 synthesises a  (l-»2) regioisomer as the major product but with a lower

transferase activity (12 % ) and at a reaction rate lower than that observed for E500. F24

„ , %) but it has a lower regioselectivity thanProduces high levels of a(l-> 2) regioisomer (to *>) dui & j

nrtivitv was shown by FI, which produced the E500 or L3. The lowest transglycosylation activity was ,

°t(l->6) and a ( l —>3) regioisomers at nearly equal amounts at 5 % each.

.  „ „  tapped with an histidine tail5.2 Construction of AgaB mutants taggeu w
orvWPT-s of the mutant enzymes, especially kcaU 

The determination of kinetic parameters
u- „ mrboxy terminal hexahistidine tag was added to the 

required their purification. To do this,
, F47 Further analysis of the M38 was stopped 

er>zymes : AgaB, E500, L3, FI. F24 and M /.
, . ,n summarizes the method used to introduce the his-tag.
tacause of its identity to L3. Figute

• ,• .n site were integrated in the AfflSP pnmer. Through 
Si* histidine codons and a Pstl restnction

oHHpd to the each of the genes encoding the 
tw° PCR reactions the additional sequence was added

at the and Pstl sites as previously
Var>ous enzymes. The PCR products were cle 

d°ne for enzymes without his-tag (Fig
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Primer D

:
75 bp 

PcoK\

PCR amplification

Pstl

AHSP

60 bp

V ™

I

Parent cigaB gene

PcoRj

c ~ ~ ~

Pstl

6 X His

Figure 1 0 : Strategy
of introducing iiis-tag in AgaB enzymes

Pstl
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After the amplification of the corresponding genes using the piimers D and AHISP, a 

double digestion reaction with ZscoRI and Pstl restriction enzymes, was set up. Initially an 

efficient cleavage could not be achieved. It was finally established that the Pstl site was not 

cut efficiently, probably due to its location near the end of DNA fragment. This restriction site 

was only 7 bp from the DNA terminal. In an attempt to improve the digestion, the sample was

incubated for longer periods (3 hr 30 min).

i in the nBtac2 vector and the constructs used to The digested DNA was cloned in the pdulz

t ,  , rp]k About 5000 transformants were obtained for alltransform E.coli XL1 blue competent cells, ado ui

u hinp colonies after heating the colonies for 2 hr at 55°C the mutants. However the number of blue colonic

, - Tn determine if the blue colonies expressed his-tagged
and testing with X-a-gal were few. To deteimm

was carried out to determine if the protein was being
enzyme, small scale protein punficat >

^  having the correct plasmids were isolated and stored,
retained by the affinity resin. The clones o

Some of the blue colonies did not expiess

°riginal template used for the PCR ieacti

his-tagged proteins. This can be explained by the 

and which was still present in the ligation mixture

being able to transform E .coli cells.

•̂3 Purification of enzymes
unt of his-tagged enzymes, an overnight culture of 

In order to prepare a subst ^ medium. The cells were lysed as described

^  nil of each mutant was caiiied purified on a Ni+2- NTA column.

In Materials and Methods and the his t 0<=

^  sample of the crude lysate 

SDS- PAGE (Figure 8).

and the corresponding P
urified enzyme was used for analysis on
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Using this method protein of quite high purity (about 95 %) was normally obtained in a single 

step purification process. Few contaminants appeared when higher amount of total protein 

was loaded. Typically protein yield of 6 mg was obtained in a volume of 2 ml. The expression 

level of AgaB enzymes can therefore be estimated to be at least 120 mg/1 of culture.
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kD

97.4
66.2

45.0

31.0

Figure 11 : SDS-PAGE analysis of purified proteins.

The was used.
s d S-PAGE (10%) until the tracker dye reached the 

Ttle purified protein samples were suhJecte ° | ecu]ar weight standard was used, 
hottom of the gel. Bio Rad low range pro e ■ celj lysate;'3-8 :'Purified enzymes : 3 : AgaB;
Lanes:' 1: Molecular weight standard; 2 : Bacteria

4 : E500; 5 : L3; 6 : F1; 7 : F24; 8 : F47.
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5.4 Comparison of transglycosylation regioselectivity of his- 

tagged and non his-tagged enzymes

pNPaGal self-condensation products in the reactions catalysed by the enzymes with 

his-tag and those without were analysed. 3 M1 enzyme preparation was added to 25 of 90 

mM pNPaGal substrate solution, and 0.5 M1 of the reaction mixture charged on TLC plates

before migrating in Seymour reagent.
-  fminrt to display similar regioselectivity pattern to the non The tagged enzymes were found to aisp y

- there was an increase in the amount of the cx(l->6 )
tagged enzymes. However, for E500,

regioisomer synthesised (figure 1 2 ).
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P^PaGal
* # • >  # # • • • *  *  •  *

1 2 2T 3 3T 4 4T 5 5T 6 6T 7 7T 8 9

Figure 12  ; Comparison on TLC of the/tfiPaGal self condensation nrodnr»«
,s~ tagged and non his-tagged enzymes.

1 pl o f the reaction mixture is deposited on the TLC plate, driedand migratedina  
Preequilibrated TLC tank containing a Seymour mobile phase. Spots containing 
saccharides are stained blue.

Key
Kane 1 ; Disaccharide standards (1,3 and 1,6); Lane 2: AgaB; Lane 3 : E500;
Kane 4: L3; Lane 5 : FI ;  Lane 6 : F24; Lane 1 : F47; Lane 8 Disaccharide standards 
0 ,3  and 1,6); Lane 9 :pNPaGal.

K : denotes his-tagged enzymes.
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5.5 Determination of kinetic parameters of the mutant enzymes 

during hydrolysis

In an attempt to understand how the mutations affected the catalytic behaviour of the 

enzymes, further investigations were carried out to determine their kinetic parameters in 

hydrolysis. The kinetic studies were performed at 25°C by following changes in absorbance at 

405 nm.

Substrates such as pNP-disaccharides could not be used for ft,, determination because

of their low aqueous solubilities and high ft,, values (for instance the ft,, of AgaB for

f . UnPtir determination because even solubility equallingmelibiose is 120 mM). This prevents kinetic uetermina

v  nnd L t  (Table 5) were therefore determined 
ft,, values may not be attained in some cases, ft,, and fc..

using the substrate pNPcxGal.
, ■ .■ parameters was based on the release of p-nitrophenol

The determination of kinetic parameteis w

, U J,pi„cis of pNPaGal (cf. Materials and Methods), 
during self- condensation reaction and hydiolys.s p

u. , » ,irhaeiis - Menten kinetics (Figure 13).
All the enzymes exhibited Mich
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0 13

l/v
min/mM

. f f nrL 3  mutant; insetjsthe corresponding 
Figure 13 : L inew eaver-B ^k P lo ^ ^ ^  £onccntration (Lineweaver, 1934).

plot of initial velocity again ^  analysed by EnzymeKinetics (Trinity

This is an example of the pi 
software).
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Enzyme Mutations Km ^cat &cat/ Km

(mM) (SJ ) (s' 1 mM"1)

AgaB 0.92 ±0.01 26.5 ± 0.25 28.7

E500 A2S.T4A, I34V, 
E46A, R48A, 
S50P, N117S, 
A198E, K399E 

G442R

0.06 ±0.003 0.52 ± 0.025 8.55

L3
G442R

0.19 ±0.01 0.69 ± 0.005 3.7

F24
G442I

13.3 ± 0.15 17.5 ±0.05 1.31

F47
G442L

14.3 ± 0.1 3.8 ± 0.05 0.27

FI
G442Y |

6.3 ± 0.1 4.05 ± 0.05 0.64

Table 5 : Kinetic param eters of pNPaGal hydrolysis by AgaB and by mutant a- 

galactosidases (His-tagged)

The kinetic measurements were done at least three times and the entries represent the 

mean values. The data were statistically analysed by EnzymeKinetics™ a Trinity software.

The kinetic parameters of the untagged enzymes were also determined to check if the

histidine tag had any effects (Table 6 ).
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Enzyme Km Km

of his-tagged enzymes of untagged enzymes

(Purified enzymes) (Crude extract)

(mM) (mM)

AgaB 0.92 ±0.01 0.98 ±0.01

E500 0.06 ± 0.003 0.25 ±0.01

L3 0.19 ±0.01 0.16 ±0.01

F24 13.3 ±0.15 12.9 ±0.1

F47 14.3 ±0.1 15.1 ±0.15

FI 6.3 ±0.1 7.3 ±0.1

Table 6 : Comparison of the Km of enzymes with and without his-tag.

For most enzymes, the addition of the carboxy terminal hexahistidine tag did not 

introduce significant changes on the K,„ of the enzymes. E500 however shows a marked 

reduction on its Km from 0.25 mM for the untagged enzyme to 0.06 mM for the his-tagged

enzyme.

The results show that the wild type enzyme AgaB has the highest catalytic efficiency 

(/tcat of 26.5 s '1 ). F24 at 17.5 s’1 displays the second highest t *  after native AgaB enzyme.

, • ’ /-»ontiv higher than those of L3 and E500. The catalyticF47 and FI also show kcat significantly higner man

parameters of L3 more closely match those ones of E500. L3 and E500 both have low &cat

».l„e, ,0.69 „ d  0.52 s ' ,  »w~Uve.y> high forpNPaG.l « .  v.I.es of 0.19 » d

0 6  mM respectively). The sinh l.n t, be,wee. E500 . .d  L3 w -  « P = « d  green ,be„ s.red.t
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F24 and F47 have high Km (low affinities) at 6.3,13.3 and 14.3 mM, respectively.

5.6 Results of preliminary investigation of alternative donors

pNPaGal was used as the donor ( cf. Literature Review) because of its convenience 

for measurements at the ultraviolet-visible region, and its classic use by many synthetic 

chemists. However, /?-nitrophenol released by the substrate during hydrolysis, was shown in a 

previous study to inhibit some enzymes such as E901 (Dion et al, 2000). It was also 

demonstrated in a previous study that E500 was inhibited by high concentrations (40 mM) of 

p-nitrophenol (data not shown). This inhibition is exacerbated by the good solubility of p- 

nitrophenol in aqueous media. This phenomenon is not without advantage because it prevents 

the hydrolysis of the transglycosylation product. However it could also display drawbacks in 

that it could hamper obtaining a high yield of transglycosylation products. Other substrates 

were therefore tested in order to further study the self-condensation and transglycosylation 

reactions catalysed by the mutants. Given the utility of TIX: in reliable visualisation of 

saccharide products, it was employed to investigate the new substrates.

5.6.1 o-Nitrophenyl a-D-galactopyranoside (oNPa-Gal)

oNPot-Gal was first to be tested. The only difference between this compound and

• ,h„ nitro group on the benzene ring. This results in different
pNPa-Gal is the ortho location of the Sr

u „ ,. function. By a resonance stabilisation process, the oxygen atom on
polarities at the phenolic fu

.  nitroohenol is more negatively charged hence the compound has 
the hydroxyl group of p-nitrophe

po«y -  ^ ’  '

_  ^  *  .  —  —  “ “ “  -  * *  “ “  ”

observed.

To test
pNPa-Gal, similar conditions as

for pNPct-Gal were used : 3 pi of enzyme
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preparation was added to 25. fil of 90 mM oNPa-Gal solution in 100 mM sodium phosphate 

buffer. l/-d aliquots were taken during the course of the reaction to test the transglycosylation 

products on TLC. This procedure allows determination of the time at which the substrate is 

consumed.

Figure 14a shows an example of the plate obtained on testing oNPa-Gal with AgaB. 

Corresponding /?NP disaccharides were used as standards because their Rf was the same as 

those of oNP disaccharides on the TLC plate; even though <?NPa-Gal show an Rf of 0.61

while for /?NPa-Gal it is 0.59.
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oNPaGal •  *  •

oNPaGal j 3 l mjn 3o'min l'h  2'h 4 h 24 h C
+
1,6

Figure 14a : Kinetics of self-condensation of oNPaGal catalysed by AgaB

The marked time indicates when the sample was aliquoted.
C is a sample from a pNPaGal self condensation reaction catalysed by AgaB aliquoted at 24 h.

/?NPaGal i

r
m

1,3
1,2
1,6

Figure 1 4 b : Self-condensation of oNPocbal catalysed by E500

Lane 1 : oNPccGal self condensation; Lane 2 : />NPaGal self condensation; 
Lane 3 : />NPdisaccharide standards.
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One can observe that oNPa-Gal is consumed over a relatively short time (within 6  hr 

for all the enzymes), while pNPa-Gal still remains after 24 hr incubation with the same 

amount of enzyme (for native AgaB, there is total consumption of pNPa-Gal before the 24 hr 

time limit). Self-condensation with <?NPa-Gal resulted in a higher hydrolysis of the 

disaccharide product, this is demonstrated by the marked rate of disappearance of the self

condensation product. In addition there is some change in regioselectivity profile of the 

products obtained. E500 synthesised a ( l-» 6 ) and a ( l—>3) regioisomers and not a ( l—>2) 

product, obtained from /?NPa-Gal self-condensation (figure 14b). The other mutants L3, F24 

and F47 also synthesised a ( l—>6 ) and a ( l—>3) regioisomers on using oNPa-Gal as a 

substrate, while a ( l—>2) product was not present (data not shown). For FI, there was no 

change in the regioselectivity profile because it still synthesised a ( l—>6 ) and a ( l—>3 ) 

regioisomers in equal amounts. AgaB also maintained its major a (l-> 6 ) and minor a ( l—>3 ) 

regioselectivity. These results mean that the substrate also exert a strong influence on the 

regioselectivity. A major disadvantage when using oNPoc-Gal is the precipitation of o~ 

nitrophenol, which makes quantitative analyses by means of spectroscopic methods difficult.

5.6.2 G ala-F and tfNPPGal

a-D-galactopyranosyl fluoride (Gal-a-F) was also investigated as a substrate with the 

mutants. Gal-a-F is a well known substrate for galactosidases. It has good water solubility

and is also able to induce transglycosylation reactions (Spangenberg, 2000).

Gala-F self-condensation was initially investigated in the presence of the mutants.
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This reaction was studied using 100 mM Gala-F in 10 mM, 30 mM 100 mM and 300 mM 

sodium phosphate buffer, as follows: 1 fx 1 of the enzyme solution was added to 1 0  fil of 1 0 0  

mM Gala-F dissolved in the sodium phosphate buffers of different concentrations and the 

reaction left to continue overnight at room temperature. 0.5 fi\ of the sample was analysed on 

TLC using Seymour’s mobile phase.

Analysis of the plates revealed that AgaB gave no self-condensation products (TLC plate not 

shown), thus confirming the observation made by Spangenberg (2000) that this product 

appears at a low level and is quickly hydrolysed.

Condensation reactions of the new mutants were then studied with Gala-F as donor 

and oNPPGal as an acceptor. Total Gala-F consumption took place only in the 100 and 300 

mM sodium phosphate buffer. In the buffers of weaker concentration (hence low buffering 

capacity), there is inhibition of the enzyme because Gala-F undergoes hydrolysis to give HF, 

a strong acid. The low pH that results inhibits the enzyme. However this also has the 

advantage of quenching the reaction and preventing product hydrolysis by the enzymes.

A buffer of low concentration was therefore used to stop the reaction before the 

products are hydrolysed. The reactions set up by adding 1 fi\ enzyme preparation in a solution 

containing 50 mM Gala-F and 50 mM oNPPGal dissolved in 10 mM sodium phosphate 

buffer. After overnight incubation, all the reactions stopped spontaneously. The TLC profile 

revealed the presence of condensation products. No self-condensation products could be 

detected. To confirm that the spots on the TLC plates were not Gala-F self-condensation 

products the plates were viewed under UV light and the fluorescent spots circled in pencil

before dipping the plate in the colouring solution.

AgaB gave two condensation products corresponding to Rf of 0.33 (major product A)

.nd 0.23 (minor pmdncc B> (F.gom 1 »  »  R< ot 033

i d o m i M b e  O . M I - * *  NMR “ “ " d P” d" “  “  "  “  M
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could not be completely characterised due to persistent low yields.

E500 gave a major product which comigrates with the regioisomer B. F24 and F47 

both gave equal amounts of the two regioisomers, A and B. L3 and FI showed very weak 

activities.
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oNPpGal m m

# 1,3
A m tt* 1,2

GalaF m 1 ,6

B •

Gal •  t

it t
1 2 3

Figure 15 : Condensation reaction of GalaFand oNPpGal catalysed byAgaB.

Lane 1: Reaction in sodium phosphate buffer ( 1 0  mM); Lane ^  ̂
mM); Lane 3 : Disaccharides standards having a  linkages were 
(abbreviations as previously indicated). 50 mM of each substrate was used
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5.6.3 pNPaGlucose

An investigation of pNPaGlucose (pNPaGlc) in self-condensation reactions with 

AgaB and the mutant enzymes yielded no detectable self-condensation products. The same 

reaction conditions as for pNPaGal self condensation reactions were used (cf. Materials and 

Methods).
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6.0 DISCUSSION

The objective of this study was to introduce single point mutations at the position 442 

of AgaB and hence determine whether its regioselectivity would be changed to a ( l—>2) or 

other regioselectivity such as a ( l—>3) and a(l->4). A previous study had yielded the enzyme 

E500 which possessed G442R mutation in addition to other mutations. E500 displayed a 

major a ( l—>2) regioselectivity in transglycosylation with pNPaGal as substrate.

The mutant enzymes emerging from the saturation mutagenesis process showed 

properties also remarkably different from the parent enzyme. The mutants exhibited 

regioselective and kinetic differences from the parent AgaB. oc(l—>2), a ( l—>3), and a ( l—>6 ) 

products were obtained in significantly different proportions in reactions catalysed by the 

different mutants. The a ( l—>2) and a ( l—>3) regioselectivities are interesting given their rare 

occurrence in natural glycosyl hydrolases. The enzymes engineered to have these properties 

would find applications in the industrial sector notably in synthesis of pharmaceutical

products (Magnusson et al, 2000).

G442R substitution gave the L3 mutant displaying a major oc(l >2) regioselectivity. 

This shows that arginine 442 is highly involved in the <x(l->2) regioselectivity of E500. 

Arginine residue has a free guanidino group, normally positively charged. This group could 

bind to the phenyl group of the substrate through cation-rt interaction hence increasing affinity

For substrate, and, further hold it in place to induce a(l->2) linkage synthesis (Dion et al, 

>001b). This can also explain the low Km of E500 and L3. Some of the remaining 9 amino 

CU mutations found in E500 could still be son* * « •  « -  « •

tansglycosylaiion level of E5 0 0  is higher than that of L3 .
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In contrast, FI had a tyrosinyl residue at position 442. Tyrosine is an aromatic amino 

acid with a phenolic group. Its phenolic group could interact with the substrate inducing the 

formation of both the a(l-»3) and a ( l—>6 ) disaccharides. The bulkiness of its aromatic side 

chain may be responsible for the low catalytic efficiency by causing steric hindrance at the 

enzyme active site. However, the fact that this type of regioselectivity was also found in the 

E901 mutant (carrying 6  mutations), demonstrates that it is possible to obtain particular 

regioselectivity through a single point mutation or via several mutations at different sites.

F24 and F47 carried G442I and G442L substitutions respectively. Both isomeric 

isoleucine and leucine are hydrophobic amino acids. The similarity of these amino acids 

explains the closeness in their properties when compared to the other mutants analysed.

Surprisingly, the oc(l->4) regioisomer was not obtained. Two explanations for this are 

possible : This isomer could have been synthesised but migrated with a similar Rf to any of 

the other disaccharide regiosomers. The other possibility is that this product was not formed. 

An explanation to this may be found on comparing the reactivity of AgaB to pNPaGlc and 

/?NPaGal. When AgaB and the mutant enzymes were used to catalyse /?NPaGlucose self- 

condensation, no self-condensation products were obtained. Such a result was not surprising 

given the high specificity of the oc-galactosidases. But it is notable that the only difference 

between glucose and galactose is the position of the hydroxyl group on C4. Fourage (2000) 

found that the stereochemistry of this position was highly important in determining specificity 

of 0-glycosidase of Thermus thermophilus because it forms a hydrogen bond with the 

nitrogen of a tryptophan residue in the active site. In the case of the a-galactosidase AgaB, 

this group may have a similar essential role in substrate emplacement within the enzyme 

active site. It is th e re to  not g l a r e d  because o f its -nnavrelabiliff" d u tingc^ysis .

The enzymes analysed M  « y - g  * « * *  K—  The native enzyme. ™

, ■ Ir of 26 5 s '1. This is about 50 times higher
found to have the highest catalytic efficiency, fa , of 2 0 .0
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than that of E500 and L3; and 7 times higher than FI and F47. F24 had a k^t of 17.45 s' 1 and 

was the one nearest to AgaB in activity. However, a low catalytic efficiency does not 

necessarily mean a low specificity of transglycosylation. This is because kcat demonstrates the 

turnover at the active site, while the specificity constant, kat !Km, is a second order rate 

constant (in a Michaelis-Menten system) and reflects the rate of enzyme and substrate 

encounter. Thus an enzyme with a low kcat may still have a high specificity for the substrate. It 

appears that the presence of arginine at position 442 enhances the enzyme-substrate 

(pNPaGal) encounter as also shown by the elevated specificity (kcat /Km) of L3 and E500.

It can be noted that the catalytic constants, do not present any direct relationship with 

the observed regioselectivities. Enzymes showing different kinetic parameters had similar 

behaviour in regioselective and transferase activities. F24 and L3 had k&x of 17.5 and 0.69 s’1 

respectively yet they both synthesised the a ( l—>2 ) regioisomer in a similar yield.

Another observation of this study is the high dependence of regioselective synthesis on 

the enzyme and substrates used. When oNPaGal was used as the substrate, the a ( l—>2) 

regioisomer disappeared as product in the reactions catalysed by E500, L3, F24 and F47. The 

isomers obtained instead were oc(l—>3) and cx(l—>6 ) disaccharides. For E500, the addition of

his-tag also lowered the a ( l—>2 ) regioisomer yield with an accompanying increase in the 

a ( l—>6 ) disaccharide. The high rate of hydrolysis of the transglycosylation product when this 

substrate is used is also noteworthy. Consequently, for industrial production processes, the 

acceptors and enzymes should be carefully chosen to maximise the synthesis of the desired

regioisomer.

The analysis of .he condense.™ prodnc.s oW.ined w,,h O .la-F and ONP0G.I

a t e ,  t o  prided °f * “ 8

t e  isolation of —  —  ~  ^  ‘  ** “  ”

further the enzyme mutants to obtain
biocatalysts with even higher transferase level. A
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screening method that enables easy detection of condensation products would be critical for 

this. In a proposed new screening system, AgaB enzyme mutants would catalyse condensation 

of Gala-F and oNPpGal ; Gala-F acting as the donor. When a weak buffer is used for the 

reaction, HF released as the reaction by-product lowers medium pH thus stopping the 

reaction. To determine the transglycosylation activity of the enzyme, the remaining amount of 

oNPPGal is assayed by adding a p-galactosidase which hydrolyses the P-glycosidic bond. The 

o-nitrophenol produced could be assayed by reading the absorbance at 405 nm. The higher the 

transferase activity of an enzyme is, the lower the amount of the remaining oNPpGal and 

therefore the lower the absorbance.

The important role played by the residue 442 in AgaB regioselectivity determination 

prompted the examination of a possible involvement of proximal amino acids in significant 

function. The amino acid residue at the neighbouring position 443 in AgaB is arginine. 

Interestingly, this arginine is conserved in most a-galactosidases of the family 36. For these 

reasons, saturation mutagenesis was carried out at the codon 443 of agaB gene. It was found 

that all the 120 mutants screened showed same regioselectivity as AgaB in /?NPaGal 

condensation, albeit at lower transglycosylation level for some of the clones. It can therefore 

be inferred that this residue is not involved in regioselectivity determination. The reduction in 

reactivity due to mutation at this site nonetheless suggests that it is involved in binding of the

substrate or of p-nitrophenol.

In the flnai analysis, a higher understanding of the molecular processes involved in 

regioselectivity determination can only be understood when the three dimensional structure of 

AgaB is elucidated. This will give insights on the role of the residues in the active site, 

in cM n g  th , contribution by th . « • * .  442. TOs .o d d  onnbi. .  mote « * - <  « ■ » ■ *  

development of AgeB mnttmts with improved tegioselectivities.
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In conclusion, this study has showed that G442R is responsible for the a ( l—>2) 

regioselectivity seen in the E500, an a-galactosidase mutant, when p-NPaGal is used as 

substrate. It was further demonstrated that a single point mutation is sufficient to change the 

regioselectivity of native AgaB. This has important implications for enzyme engineering 

because it offers a simpler alternative to random mutagenesis in directed molecular evolution 

of enzyme properties. However, It was also shown that regioselective modification of the 

product can also be achieved through a careful choice of substrate and enzyme. More work in 

structural modelling and directed molecular evolution is also required to enable construction 

of a-galactosidase AgaB variants with higher transferase activity than the mutants obtained in 

this study.
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